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This work aims to explore the possibility of simulating the agglomeration process in a spray using CFD
methods. The model system consists of a spray nozzle within a uniform airﬂow in a square-section
chamber. The CFD simulations are performed using a mixed Eulerian–Lagrangian approach. The ﬂow is
modelled by solving the usual Eulerian equations, and then representative droplets are tracked using the
Lagrangian approach, with conventional gas–particle coupling.
A number of representative particles are introduced at each time step, with each particle representing a
group of real particles with the same properties, and are tracked in a transient ﬂow. Due to turbulence,
particles are dispersed and may coalesce when they are close. The inter-particle distance is used to calculate
the collision probability from kinetic theory, and agglomeration is assumed to occur when the proximity
function exceeds a critical value. This method is applied to the simulation of a round spray jet ﬂow, and the
results show some interesting insights regarding the role of particle size redistribution and agglomeration.
The Sauter mean diameter is found to be the appropriate variable to quantify the agglomeration rate.
 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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A well-controlled particle size distribution is desirable for spray-dried products. Agglomeration
takes place inevitably, or is employed for controlling the particle size, in consumer products
produced in spray dryers, such as milk powder, coﬀee and detergents. For these products, a larger* Corresponding author. Tel.: +61-2-9351-4147; fax: +61-2-9351-2854.
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although smaller droplets are desirable from the viewpoint of the drying process, due to the
enhanced heat and mass transfer rate.
Control of the particle sizes can be achieved by proper arrangement of the atomising nozzles
and by controlling the airﬂow in order to control the agglomeration of the sprayed droplets.
However, currently little is understood about the agglomeration process in any quantitative detail
for dilute-phase systems, such as spray dryers, with most of the previous work in this area being
empirical in nature [7].
Two theoretical approaches are available to solve these two-phase ﬂow problems, namely, the
Eulerian and the Lagrangian approaches. The ﬁrst one solves coupled multi-phase ﬂow equa-
tions to treat the multi-size particles as inter-penetrating continua. A review has been given by
Gouesbet and Berlemont [14] describing the advantages of each approach. The Eulerian code is
usually fast running, but the dispersion tensor introduced in a transport equation for mean
number-densities lacks generality. In the Lagrangian approach, the dispersed particles trajectories
are followed. In turbulent ﬂows, the Lagrangian approach is well suited to the simulation of
complex phenomena, avoiding a signiﬁcant increase in the number of model constants.
The ﬂowﬁelds in spray dryers are highly transient, three-dimensional and contain recirculating
regions, thus signiﬁcant mixing between dry and wet product is possible. This can be easily
handled in a Lagrangian manner, as the history of particles can be tracked, such as residence time,
moisture content and particle properties, so this approach is appropriate to take into account
complex agglomeration kinetics.
Representative studies of agglomeration include descriptions by Hounslow et al. [17], Hogg [16]
and Adams et al. [1]. Publications reviewing particulate media cover a wide range of applications
from the agglomeration of droplets in clouds [24] to coagulation in stirred tanks, and ﬂocculation
[10,18] and granulation [20]. These approaches all involve the solution of population balances
based on unsteady-state mass balances [17]. The most diﬃcult part of modelling agglomeration, in
general, is the selection of a collision kernel, due to the complexity and limited knowledge of the
forces involved. Bramley et al. [4] and Seyssiecq et al. [25] showed that a size independent kernel
resulted in the most suitable description of their experiments on precipitation and crystallisation
from liquid solutions.
Discrete particle simulations of the agglomeration process, focussing on the fate of individual
particles rather than particle size classes, have also been reported [19]. The structure of the re-
sulting coalesced agglomerate depended on the impact velocity of the interacting particles. As an
alternative to the numerical solution of the population balance, a sample of real particles could be
tracked using a statistical method (Monte-Carlo). A typical study is that of R€uger et al. [23], in
which particle collisions are treated in a purely stochastic way, with a high computational cost due
to the need to average the cloud properties over a statistically signiﬁcant sample of droplets. This
approach has been used to simulate liquid spray structures. Gavaises et al. [12] used a spray
model, implemented in a CFD code, to study the eﬀect of droplet collisions on spray mixing
resulting from the overlapping of liquid cones produced by two parallel nozzles under the in-
ﬂuence of a cross-ﬂow.
Particles can be tracked either simultaneously [21] or sequentially one-by-one [26]. In a typical
implementation of sequential tracking, a discrete particle may be viewed as surrounded by a cloud
of probability associated with this particle. The probability of collision events can be evaluated
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size distribution function, velocity ﬂuctuation and correlation [26]. Simultaneous tracking of N
particles is the most natural approach to account not only for collisions but also for hydrody-
namic interactions between particles. The collision probability according to kinetic theory has
been used widely [21,23].
Regarding the agglomeration of liquid droplets, Qian and Law [22], have studied binary droplet
collisions and their outcomes. Binary droplet collisions exhibit ﬁve distinct collision regimes,
namely, (I) coalescence with minor deformation, (II) bouncing, (III) coalescence with major de-
formation, (IV) reﬂexive separation, and (V) rotational or stretching separation [11]. The collision
Weber number, the impact angle and the diameter ratio are often used to characterise the colli-
sion process. Generally, it is more diﬃcult for two unequal-size droplets to separate after the
collision than for two equal-size droplets. Liquid viscosity also plays a role, since when the in-
terfacial deformation induced by viscous forces between colliding droplets is suﬃciently large, the
droplets will bounce before the gas is forced out of the gap between them.
The motivation of the present work is to simulate the agglomeration process in spray dryers. In
these devices, typical number concentrations are of the order of 1011 m3, which puts the con-
centrations in the same dilute range as those in crystallisers. In a dilute system, a rate-limiting step
is the collision rate, while in a concentrated system, the particles are always assumed to be in
contact. In order for particles to agglomerate in spray dryers, particles need to collide and then
stick together [16].
The ﬂow pattern of the continuous phase mainly governs the path and velocities of the particles
in a dilute system, and therefore aﬀects the agglomeration signiﬁcantly. The availability of the
latest CFD tools has the potential to provide a cost eﬀective means of investigating numerically
the mechanisms of agglomeration in order to obtain insight into the agglomeration process, which
is an essential ﬁrst step in controlling it. The current work is a ﬁrst step in using state-of-the-art
computational techniques to gain a fundamental understanding of this phenomenon.2. Description of the model
2.1. Collision probability
A key submodel in the CFD code is that which determines the collision frequency. The collision
calculation is performed for pairs of parcels of particles, without collisions being considered
within each parcel. The parcel with the smaller number of particles (N1) is called a collector, and
the other parcel with more particles (N2) is called a contributor, where N16N2. All droplets
within the same parcel behave in the same manner, i.e., when one droplet in the collector collides
with droplets in the contributor, all the droplets in the collector are likely to collide with droplets
in the contributor. Based on kinetic theory, the collision frequency between one droplet associated
with a collector and droplets associated with a contributor is proportional to the mean number
density, a collision cross-sectional area and the relative velocity [23],m ¼ N2 0:25pðd1 þ d2Þ2ur; ð1ÞV
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computational cell (or volume) as a ‘‘mixing vessel’’, thus particles in diﬀerent cells cannot collide.
This could cause serious mesh dependencies if the number of parcels is low in a control cell. The
distance between the individual droplets is unknown, since a number of parcels are tracked in the
current simulation. Here a physical control volume (CV) is deﬁned by the distance l between
the parcels, which can be evaluated as the instantaneous distance at the end of each time step. Eq.
(1) becomes,m ¼ N2
b1 16 pl
3
0:25pðd1 þ d2Þ2ur; ð2Þwhere b1 is an empirical constant. This assumes that there is a cloud of real particles surrounding
each computational particle, and the interacting volume within the two intersecting spheres has a
length scale proportional to the inter-parcel distance. Eq. (2) shows that the average collision
frequency is most sensitive to the distance (l). Compared with the traditional computational cell
approach, collisions between any particles are possible without restriction by the boundary of the
control cell in the current method, with the amount of interaction depending on the collision
probability. An advantage of this method is that the simulated collision results tend to be less
sensitive to the computational grid, as long as the continuous-phase ﬂow is adequately resolved. It
also saves computational time in searching for the parcels that are located within a cell in order to
calculate the local number density.
The expected number of collisions between the two parcels of droplets over a short time interval
(Dt) is given byk ¼ mDt: ð3Þ
The probability of m collisions is assumed to follow a Poissons distribution,pðmÞ ¼ 1
m!
kmek: ð4ÞThe probability of at least one collision, pcoll ¼ pðmP 1Þ, is complementary to no collisions
pðm ¼ 0Þ, giving an expression for the collision probability:pcoll ¼ 1 ek: ð5Þ
All particle pairs are regarded as being in contact and collision outcomes are considered when pcoll
exceeds a critical value, i.e., pcollP 0:5. Otherwise there is no interaction between the two parcels.
This is equivalent to the assumption that coalescence occurs if a ‘‘proximity’’ function, deﬁned asP ¼ N2
l3
Dtðd1 þ d2Þ2ur; ð6Þis suﬃciently large. The constant coeﬃcient 1:5=b1 is ignored in Eq. (6) for convenience but can be
accounted for by a critical proximity, Pc. Thus the criterion for collision events isPP Pc   b1 log 0:5
1:5
: ð7ÞThe collision probability, though related to the particle sizes and relative motion, is most sensitive
to the inter-parcel distance. The term ðd1 þ d2Þ2ur is eﬀectively a size-dependent collision kernel, as
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velocity and size are usually correlated in turbulent ﬂow.
2.2. Collision outcome
At the end of a time step, the location and velocity components of each particle are obtained.
For each pair, a separation vector ~S and a relative velocity vector~ur are calculated (Fig. 1). The
impact angle is calculated as,cos/ ¼ 
~S ~ur
Sur
; 06/6 p: ð8ÞThe particle pairs are approaching and are likely to collide only when cos/P 0, otherwise the
particle pairs are moving away from each other at that moment, and collision is impossible.
An empirical model based on experimental data was used to describe the outcome of a collision
[21]. The discrimination between grazing collision and coalescence is decided by the critical col-
lision angle, which is given bysin2 /crit ¼ min½1:0; 2:4f ðcÞ=We; ð9Þ
where the collision Weber number is deﬁned asWe ¼ qu
2
rd1
r
: ð10Þ
The function f was ﬁtted by Amsden et al. [2] after analysing the experimental results of Brazier-
Smith et al. [5] byf ðcÞ ¼ c3  2:4c2 þ 2:7c; ð11Þ
where c ¼ d1=d2 and d1 > d2. Note Eq. (9) applies only to water droplets.
If the collision angle / is greater than /crit, then agglomeration is assumed to occur between the
colliding parcels. The collector will absorb a part of the colliding contributor, so that each particle
in the collector coalesces with one in the contributor on a one-to-one basis to form an agglo-
merate, leaving the excess particles remaining in the contributor and being tracked further in theφ
S
→
→
ru
Fig. 1. Relative motion of droplet pairs.
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the special case N1 ¼ N2, where a single parcel is formed from the parent parcels. The velocities of
the agglomerate are determined by momentum conservation. The particle size in the collector
increases and the new particle size is determined according to conservation of volumed3 ¼ d31 þ d32 : ð12ÞIf the collision angle / is greater than /crit, then the collision is a grazing collision, so the droplets
maintain their size but undergo velocity changes. The velocity of a droplet after a grazing collision
is~u01 ¼
~u1m1 þ~u2m2 þ m2ð~u1 ~u2Þ½ðsin/ sin/critÞ=ð1 sin/critÞ
m1 þ m2 : ð13Þ2.3. The simulation procedure
The airﬂow ﬁeld needs to be solved ﬁrst, but gas–particle coupling is accounted for iteratively
after the particle trajectories are calculated. The three-dimensional Reynolds-averaged Navier–
Stokes equations, together with the k–e turbulence model, are discretised on a structured mesh,
and the ﬂow variables, such as velocities and turbulence intensity, are solved to obtain their values
at a number of grid nodes (Eulerian approach). The simulations use CFX4.4, a ﬁnite volume
based code [6]. The mesh is rectangular and non-uniform, with the grid density being gradually
reﬁned as the nozzle is approached in order to resolve the ﬂow variation properly in the region of
high particle concentration.
Due to the dispersed nature of the particle phase, a time-dependent simulation has been carried
out, although a steady-state ﬂow is expected for a single-phase ﬂow in this simple geometry.
However, the transient simulation approach can be easily applied to oscillating ﬂows or unstable
ﬂows, such as swirling ﬂows behind a sudden expansion [15]. This approach also facilitates
constant injection of particles with time and allows for the interaction of particles throughout
time. Thus both intermittent and continuous processes can be modelled.
Newtons law of motion is solved for the particles, giving the velocities and locations of par-
ticles as a function of time. The eﬀect of turbulence is included within the particle transport model
using the method of Gosman and Ioannides [13]. The continuum velocity in the momentum
equations is taken to be the mean velocity plus a contribution due to turbulence.
All particles, including those that are newly injected and those that have already been injected
in previous time steps, are tracked within the current time interval unless they have left the
simulated region. The drag force is added to the ﬂuid momentum equation as a source. A number
of iterations are carried out until the two-way coupling between the particles and the ﬂuid con-
verges. Alternatively, a one-way transient particle tracking calculation starts from steady simu-
lation result, in which two-way coupling has been carried out without agglomeration. This saves
CPU time without aﬀecting the main results, such as d32 at the exit, for the cases studied here
where there is only limited agglomeration.
An integral time scale can be calculated as the residence time based on the mean velocity for the
continuous phase (gas ﬂow). The time step used is two orders of magnitude smaller. At the end of
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step or it has left the domain. The diameters, velocities and physical locations for the waiting
particles are retrieved for the implementation of the agglomeration model. The particle pairs that
fall within a pre-set proximity are identiﬁed, which may involve particles that started at diﬀerent
times. As a model parameter, the critical value of the proximity for collision, Pc, depends on the
model constant, b1, which needs to be evaluated by ﬁtting experimental data when available. In
the current simulation, b1 ¼ 5 was arbitrarily chosen for the base case, which corresponds to the
assumption that the interacting volume is ﬁve times that of the sphere with a diameter equal to the
inter-parcel distance.
Only binary interaction is considered in each time step, but multiple particle agglomeration is
possible as time advances. When more than one pair of particles falls in the pre-set criteria, the
closest pair coalesces with priority. Care has been taken to avoid multiple counting. The initial
velocities of the agglomerate are determined based on momentum conservation. The new particle
location is the mass-weighted average of the co-ordinates of the parent particles. The parent
particles are removed from the calculation, whereas the newly created agglomerates are included
together with the newly injected ones from the nozzle. Therefore, during each time step interval,
three categories of particles are being tracked, i.e., the existing particles in the domain, the newly
created agglomerates and the newly injected particles from the nozzle.
As time advances in the simulation, quasi-steady state conditions are established, i.e., the total
number of particles that leave the domain, the particles being tracked and the agglomerates
created become nearly constant. About 10,000 particles remained in the domain under quasi-
steady state conditions. It takes about 0.05 s of simulation time before the quasi-steady state is
achieved, which is of the same order as the integral time scale of the airﬂow. The initial period of
simulation time has been disregarded prior to the analysis step, so that the data are sampled in the
quasi-steady state conditions and thus are reproducible. The quasi-steady state is further con-
ﬁrmed by the fact the total volume ﬂux for the particle phase is conserved along the stream, since
mass transfer to the gas phase is not considered.
2.4. The boundary conditions
The case study is a round water spray in a turbulent jet ﬂow. The jet is generated from a tubular
nozzle with a diameter of D ¼ 9:8 mm and a mean gas velocity of 50 m/s. The Reynolds number at
the nozzle exit is about 37,000. The mean turbulent intensity is set as 3.7% and the dissipation
length scale is set as the tube diameter. These values are close to a fully developed pipe ﬂow. In
order to simplify the gas ﬂow pattern, the nozzle is placed in a 3 m/s co-ﬂowing air stream with 2%
turbulence intensity, which makes the ﬂow parabolic. The initial mean particle velocity is 50 m/s
without any radial component. The simulation domain starts from the nozzle exit plane to 30D
downstream, with a square cross-section of 0.2 · 0.2 m.
The initial particle injection locations are constructed in such a way that the particle number
density is highest at the centreline and decreases linearly with radius. A number of representative
particles (parcels) with a single size or a group of sizes, are injected at each time step, which carry a
total ﬂowrate of 1.0 kg/h. The number of real particles in each parcel is tuned in order to meet a
prescribed size distribution function, e.g., a lognormal distribution function. The average mass
loading at the jet inlet is 5%.
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During the transient simulation, particle information for each parcel, including the number of
particles, sizes, velocities and locations, are recorded at the end of each time step, so that in-
stantaneous properties over a period of time are obtained. The cone-shaped space taken by the
spray is divided into a number of control volumes in a post-processor, where the stochastic data
are averaged. In each control volume, the total number ﬂux that passes through the cross-section
of the CV is calculated based on the particle velocities. Except for the number density, most mean
properties, such as Sauter diameter d32, are ﬂux based, since the total volume ﬂux is a conserved
quantity along the stream for a steady ﬂow.
Although the simulations are transient and three-dimensional, the results are processed by time
averaging in an axisymmetric co-ordinate system. Spatial variation of particle properties is de-
scribed by means of integral values (integrated/averaged over a cross-section/exit) and local values
(along the centreline and radial proﬁles).
3.1. No agglomeration
The understanding of the ﬂow behaviour is fundamental before investigating the eﬀect of ag-
glomeration. A range of 25 particle size classes are injected with the agglomeration model swit-
ched oﬀ. Figs. 2 and 3 show the radial proﬁles of mean axial velocity for the gas ﬂow and particle
ﬂow, respectively. By comparing the mean velocity proﬁles for the two phases it is evident that the
gas jet ﬂow spreads faster than that of the particle phase. The velocity of the gas phase decays
more quickly than that of the particle phase, although they are equal initially for both phases.
Thus a slip velocity is created due to the inertia of the particles, which is clearly visible before 20D
from the nozzle. Further downstream, this slip velocity becomes negligible.
The instantaneous velocities reﬂect, to a large extent, the response of particles to the continuous
ﬂow. Fig. 4 shows the particle velocities for diﬀerent sizes at a centreline point 20D downstream.
On average, the axial velocity increases with the particle sizes, because the large particles tend to
retain their initial velocities due to inertia, whereas the smaller particles follow the mean gas ﬂow.
The velocity deviations from the mean values are also related to the particle sizes, and largerx/D
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Fig. 2. Radial proﬁle of the axial velocity at diﬀerent axial locations for the gas phase.
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Fig. 3. Radial proﬁle of the axial velocity at diﬀerent axial locations for the particle phase.
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Fig. 4. Correlation of axial and radial velocity with particle size at the centreline 20D from inlet.
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perimentally measured behaviour under similar ﬂow conditions [8,9]. Also this is not inconsistent
with the concept of equal partition of kinetic energy [3] used in a coalescence kernel to describe
ﬂuidised bed granulation, i.e., the kinetic energy is distributed evenly amongst the particles in-
dependent of their size. However, larger particles in the current simulation possess a larger kinetic
energy based on the particle velocity ﬂuctuations (average velocity deviations from their mean
value). This is due, to some extent, to the fact that the turbulence in the jet ﬂow is strongly in-
homogeneous and decays with the distance from the nozzle. The large particles are able to
‘‘memorise’’ their previous conditions along their trajectory, leading to stronger velocity varia-
tions. Due to strong particle velocity ﬂuctuations, the ﬁne particles disperse more quickly from the
centreline than the coarse particles in the radial direction, resulting in a radial redistribution of
particle sizes.
Fig. 5 shows the variation of d32 for both the integral value over the stream and the local value
at the centreline. The integral mean particle sizes remain constant along the stream, indicating
that the particle ﬂow has reached a steady-state balance. The local mean particle size at the
centreline is generally higher than the average due to the radial dispersion of ﬁne particles, which
is clearly shown by the radial proﬁles of the mean particle sizes, as shown in Fig. 6.
However, the mean particle size at the centreline increases initially before 15D and then de-
creases slightly further downstream, which is partly due to a slip velocity between diﬀerent sizes in
the axial direction. Although all the particles are injected with the same initial velocity, ﬁne
particles slow down quickly in the streamwise direction due to smaller particle relaxation times,
thus a velocity diﬀerence is created among particles of diﬀerent sizes. Fine particles, once injected,
also spread quickly in the radial direction following the gas ﬂow, giving a large d32 at the
centreline. Meanwhile, ﬁne particles accumulate in terms of number density relative to large
particles, due to the lower velocity of small droplets than that of large ones. Consequently the
particle size distribution diﬀers between particles that reside in a particular volume and those that
pass through a cross-section at a particular location, with d32 being smaller for the former than for
the latter case (as shown in Fig. 7). This velocity diﬀerence becomes insigniﬁcant as the large5
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Fig. 5. Streamwise variation of the mean size d32 for the case of no agglomeration (solid line: integrated over the cross-
section; dash line: trend-line along the centre axis; square symbol: at the centreline obtained by volume averaging).
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Fig. 6. Radial proﬁle of mean particle size d32 at diﬀerent axial locations without agglomeration.
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Fig. 7. Streamwise variation of integral mean size d32 for the case of no agglomeration showing the eﬀect of ﬁne particle
accumulation (solid line: ﬂux-based; dash line: volume based).
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large particles, reducing the mean size slightly. In this case, the value of d32 becomes equal for the
resident and ﬂowing particles.
3.2. Agglomeration with a mono-size inlet stream
Fig. 8 shows the particle size distributions resulting from a simulation with an initially uniform
size of 10 lm. Although particles of a uniform particle size were injected, a ﬁnite number of
particle sizes have been obtained in the simulation due to coalescence between the original par-
ticles, between the original particles and agglomerates, and between agglomerates. Due to the
single initial particle size, coalescence gives a discrete series of particles sizes, with the volume of
any agglomerate being an integer multiple of the original particle volume. In other words, the
intervals of these discrete sizes, in terms of volume, are most likely to be equal to the minimum
particle volume, corresponding to a decreasing interval in diameter as the diameter increases. The
smallest size is always equal to the initial size, since droplet breakup is not considered.
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Fig. 8. Particle size distribution at the exit for the case of mono-size particle injection.
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particles, although the total volume/mass ﬂowrate remains unchanged within 2% (Fig. 9). The
integral mean size d32 increases steadily with x=D, indicating that agglomeration is not restricted
to the near-nozzle region (Fig. 10). In the region close to the nozzle (x=D < 10), the large mean
particle size occurs at the centreline and decreases with r=D. In this region, the agglomeration
rate is controlled by the number density, which is highest at the centreline. For this reason, the
gradient of d32 along the centreline is higher initially but becomes smaller downstream. Then, as
more particle sizes are created by the agglomeration process, the particle size redistribution in
space becomes signiﬁcant because particles of diﬀerent sizes respond diﬀerently to the gas ﬂow.
The mean particle size is still relatively large at the centreline (Fig. 11). This is because the ﬁner
particles are more likely to follow the gas ﬂow, dispersing more in the radial direction and
leaving the larger particles behind at the centre. However, the large particles, once they have
gained radial momentum from turbulence, travel further than the ﬁne particles do. This ex-
plains why d32 increases at the spray edge, although the number of particles in this region is
very low.
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Fig. 10. Streamwise variation of the mean size d32 for the case of a single initial size (solid line: integrated over the cross-
section; dash line: value at the centreline).
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Fig. 11. Radial proﬁle of mean particle size d32 at diﬀerent axial locations for the case of a single initial size.
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Fig. 12. A snapshot of the distribution of agglomerates for the case of a single initial size d0 ¼ 10 lm (bubble diameter
scaled to particle diameter in the range 10–21.5 lm; solid line: spray edge; dash line: peak of turbulent kinetic energy for
gas ﬂow).
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instant. Agglomeration initially occurs mostly near the centreline due to the high number density.
Downstream of the inlet, the number density increases in the shear layer, due to the radial dis-
persion of particles from the centreline towards the spray edge. Meanwhile, the strong turbulence
in the shear layer enhances the mixing of particles, leading to more collisions. Therefore the
number of collision events in the shear layer is greater than that in the central region downstream,
although the number density is always highest at the centreline. As the shear layer develops,
agglomeration occurs over a larger region. In the outer section of the spray, collision rarely occurs
because of the low number density and velocity.
3.3. Agglomeration with multiple sizes
The particle initial conditions are identical to those in the case of no agglomeration, except the
agglomeration model is used. The particle number density is the most critical parameter for the
collision probability. The number density peaks at the centreline and decreases radially towards
the spray edge. Generally, the centreline value decreases logarithmically with distance x=D (Fig.
13), and the radial proﬁles becomes ﬂatter downstream. Agglomeration has apparently reduced
the number density in the central region, although both cases show a similar trend. However, it is
noted from Fig. 13 that, common to both cases, the centreline number density shows a local
recovery at about x=D ¼ 7, which corresponds to the limit of the potential core in the jet ﬂow.
This phenomenon is not caused by agglomeration, but is the consequence of particle accumula-
tion due to an abrupt decrease in the axial gas velocity, which also accounts for the upstream
oscillation of d32 along the centreline.
Fig. 14 shows a comparison of the particle size distribution between the inlet and the exit. The
curve becomes broader after agglomeration. In this case, the number fraction above 10 lm has
increased at the expense of small droplets below 10 lm.
Fig. 15 shows the variation of d32 for both the integral value over the stream and the local value
at the centreline. The integral mean size d32 (solid line) increases monotonically with distance from
the inlet, which is consistent with the case of a single initial size. The dashed line represents the0E+00
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Fig. 13. Variation of particle number density along the centreline for a case with multiple initial sizes.
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Fig. 14. The eﬀect of agglomeration on the particle size distribution for a case with multiple initial sizes.
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Fig. 15. Variation of the mean size d32 with axial distance for the case of multiple sizes (solid line: integrated over the
cross-section; dash line: trend-line along the centre axis; square symbol: at the centreline obtained by volume aver-
aging).
B. Guo et al. / Appl. Math. Modelling 28 (2004) 273–290 287centreline mean size. The initial increase of d32 is a combined eﬀect of agglomeration and spatial
redistribution of particle sizes (as explained in the case of no agglomeration). Near the nozzle, a
higher degree of agglomeration is expected at the centreline due to the high number density. The
number density decreases with x=D due to the dispersion of particles and agglomeration, therefore
the frequency of collision events decreases at the centreline. However, the chance of coalescence
becomes higher in the shear layer than at the centre due to the high turbulent velocity ﬂuctuations
in the shear layer. Consequently, d32 becomes relatively stable along the centreline, although
agglomeration is occurring away from the centreline.
By comparing Fig. 16 with Fig. 6, it can be seen that agglomeration has not signiﬁcantly af-
fected the appearance of the radial proﬁles for d32, except that the mean size has increased in the
central region of the spray. The reason for the similarity is that the small proportion of ag-
glomerates (of the order of 1% in the current simulation) has not signiﬁcantly changed the initial
particle size distribution, which is important for the particle ﬂow redistribution.
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Fig. 16. Radial proﬁle of mean particle size d32 at diﬀerent axial locations for the case of multiple sizes.
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It is important to establish the inﬂuence of numerical and model assumptions on the ag-
glomeration process. The sensitivity has been assessed by comparison of the mean particle size d32
at the exit for a number of parameters, including numerical (the total number of computational
particles and the size of the time step), the model constant, b1 and physical parameters (the initial
particle size). In the base case, about 200 representative particles of 10 lm are injected to represent
the jet in a time step of Dt ¼ 0:5 ms. d32 is basically insensitive (within 2%) to the number of
particles used and the time step when doubling and halving their values.
Whether two particles collide is determined by the collision probability that is related to the
proximity function and a model constant b1 which deﬁnes the interacting volume, with a larger
value allowing less agglomeration. The mean size diﬀerence between the exit and the inlet (a
measure of agglomeration rate) changed by 40% when doubling or halving the value for b1 for the
base case of d0 ¼ 10 lm.
Given the total particle mass ﬂowrate, the eﬀect of the initial particle sizes has been examined
for the range of 3–30 lm. The mean particle size d32 at the exit increases with the initial size, and is0
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Fig. 17. The eﬀect of initial droplet size on the mean particle size at the exit.
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However, this diﬀerence become smaller as the initial size increases, because the number density
decreases signiﬁcantly as the particle size increases, which eﬀectively reduces the collision fre-
quency. A smaller initial droplet size gives a broader distribution than for a larger initial size. For
the case of a multiple size spray, the distribution of particle sizes becomes broader at the exit.
However, d32 is not sensitive to the initial particle size distribution, regardless of whether it is a
mono-disperse size or a distributed range of sizes (Fig. 17). d32 is, by deﬁnition, the ratio of mean
volume to the mean surface area. The particle number density is inversely proportional to the
mean particle volume, for a given volume ﬂowrate. The proximity function is roughly related to
d32, meaning that d32 is appropriate to describe the agglomeration rate.4. Conclusions
Numerical simulation has been carried out to model the agglomeration of particles in a dilute
system. The particles are tracked using the simultaneous Lagrangian approach, which is incor-
porated in a transient ﬂow solver in a CFD code, CFX4.4. The current simulations ignore mass
and heat transfer between the two phases for simplicity. Due to the inclusion of turbulent dis-
persion, particles tend to disperse and to collide with each other in a stochastic way. The collision
probability was calculated based on kinetic theory, and the number density is approximated by
the distance of the representative particles. In a deterministic way, collision occurs when two
particles are close, determined via a proximity function, leading to growth in the mean size along
the stream and a particle size distribution at the outlet. The collision may result in agglomeration,
which is determined by the calculated collision angle.
The method was applied to the simulation of a jet spray ﬂow. The change in Sauter mean
diameter was found to be the most appropriate means to quantify the amount of agglomeration.
The eﬀect of agglomeration on the particle size redistribution was discussed. Based on this fun-
damental work, future work will validate the current procedure. In the case of the jet spray ﬂow,
the gradient of the integral mean size, d32, along the stream is needed in order to determine the
model constant b1. The variation of the mean size along the centreline can be aﬀected both by
particle size redistribution and by agglomeration, which should be examined separately. In order
to achieve this we are currently collecting data for a variety of spray jet conﬁgurations using
various experimental techniques, including PDPA and a laser diﬀraction size analyser. The val-
idation of the current model using these data will form the subject of a future paper.Acknowledgement
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